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Abstract: Akademiska Hus AB has the ambition to halve the energy cost from the year 2000 to 

2025. Between 2006 and 2010 the Natural Science Building was renovated completely, and a 

new presence- and pressure controlled air treatment system was installed. The results show 

that the investments reduced the heat energy consumption with about 80 percent and the 

building electricity consumption with about 85 percent. Akademiska Hus AB Region North, 

had in 2010 built the most energy efficient office building in the region, and still the building 

is one of the most energy efficient buildings in Umeå. The conclusion of the project is that it is 

possible with quite easy and also viable investments build more energy efficient than the 

building Code and the building industry in common requires. A strategic work, ambitious 

objectives and a conscious and courageous leadership seems to be just as important. 
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Introduction 
In Sweden the building and service sector uses about 35 percent of the energy (1). The sector 

plays a major role in reaching climate and energy efficiency goals, where the challenge is to 

switch fossil energy to renewable and replace old inefficient technologies with smart energy 

efficient technologies.  

There are several examples showing the benefits of replacing older installations with newer 

and more efficient solutions (2). Costs and energy can be saved and new installations may 

even improve an indoor climate. Despite that, energy saving actions can vary a lot in different 

companies and branches (1, 3, 4, 5).  

There are studies showing that specific driving force and critical factors matter over and 

above energy reducing goals, when implementing eco-innovations in organizations and 

industries (6). Previous studies also show that conscious and courageous leadership, 

inclusions, interactions, system approaches, personal commitments and enthusiasts do matter 

when implementing long term sustainable aspects in decisions and actions (7, 8, 9). In the 

building sector even fashion and fad may influence the eco efficiency. Denti and Hemlin (10) 

studied the relationship between leadership and innovation, and one result was that team 

climate, team heterogeneity and a creative knowledge environment could influence the will of 

innovations in an organization. Companies in the branch also point out that the final choice 

often depend on investment costs and pay-off periods (11, 12). 
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In Sweden there are laws stating that national authorities and agencies, including the 

universities, should contribute to a sustainable development and to reduce energy 

consumption (13, 14). At Umeå University, in north Sweden, issues about sustainable 

development and environment are important among employees and students. There are also 

several education programs and research groups that partly, or mainly, focus on questions 

about sustainable development. The university’s environmental policy states that students and 

employees should be given such conditions and qualifications that encourage them to act in a 

sustainable way. Further, the university’s overall vision points out the importance of research 

and education in many levels, in creating a human and sustainable development (15, 16). 

In 2000, when Akademiska Hus AB Region North, the property owner at Campus Umeå, 

started the process of renovating and re-building the Natural Science Building at Campus 

Umeå, the company hadn’t just the national climate goals and building regulations to take into 

account. The company had also their internal energy reducing goals and their own ambitions 

(11). 

In this paper we discuss how factors as leadership, personal commitment and business culture 

may influence eco efficiencies. We also investigate a specific organization’s driving forces for 

energy saving activities beyond legal requirements. The study also summarize chosen 

technologies and their energy reduction effect. The study concerns the renovating and re-

building in the Nature Science Building at Umeå University, mainly performed between 2006 

and 2010. 

The following questions are discussed:  

1. Which technology was installed and how did the installations affect the energy 

consumption? 

2. In what way does the property owner work with energy reduction and did the property 

owner take any risk in the work process? 

3. Has there been any specific factors that contributed to put energy reducing activities 

beyond the legal requirements? 

4. What lessons can be learned?   

Method and Materials 
The energy consumption in the Natural Science Building has been measured and reported 

before and after the renovation and re-building actions. Energy consumption in 2003, 2004 

and 2005 (before reconstruction) was compared with the consumption in 2011, 2012 and 2013 

(after reconstruction). The data include mean year outdoor climate correction heat energy and 

electric energy (building electricity and operational electricity). 

The head of property management and a property manager at Akademiska Hus AB Region 

North has been interviewed about performed actions, particular driving forces, risks and 

experiences from the re-building and renovation in the Natural Science Building.  

The Natural Science Building at Umeå University (figure 1) was built between 1965 and 

1970. The building consists of three sections, A, B and C and contained mainly teaching 

laboratories before re-construction. The climate shell is built according to the Swedish 

Building Regulation of 1965 and the windows are of 2+1 type. The heating and cooling 

systems are district based. The ventilation before reconstruction was of conventional type 

with constant supply air and extract and the lighting was a fluorescent light with 
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electromagnetic ballast that could be manually turned on and off. The area was, expressed as 

GIA 24 624 m2 and as GFA 26 731 m2 in 2005. 
 

  
Figure 1: The Natural Science Building at Umeå University. The main energy reduction actions were done in 

section B and half of section A. Photo: Akademiska Hus 

Results 

Reconstruction and installations 
The re-building and renovating of the Natural Science Building was initiated in 2000, when 

there was a leakage in the roof in section C. The property owner initiated a long term plan for 

the complete building. This means that the renovation took place in some parts of section C, 

but also in the entire section B and in half of section A as there were needs of reconstruction 

and new functions. 

The first action was a re-building of the roof, and a new level, level 5, was added to enable a 

new ventilation system and new service rooms. Level 5 also enabled new offices. The roof 

was raised over the entire building, and in section C, in the rooms where the leakage took 

place, the interior was completely replaced. The remaining parts were prepared for offices but 

left unfurnished as an insulated cold attic. The level 5 was built according to the current 

building regulation, with a maximal energy use of 140 kWh/m2. During the re-building a 

small atrium was added to the house and the total area of the building increased from 24 624 

m2 GIA in 2005 to 26 190 m2 GIA in 2009. 

The main installation when renovating has been a complete variable air volume system with 

intelligent units, manufacturer Lindinvent. The system is installed on levels 2 to 5 and holds a 

demand-controlled ventilation with minimum ventilation while no presence, normal 

ventilation while presence and forced ventilation when room temperature increases. The 

system is also supplied by two aggregates with separate energy gauges which permits 

measurement of energy use for cooling on each one of them. The tubes are insulated up until 

served rooms and are designed for low pressure fall, and the supply air to every room is 

presence controlled. Heat reuse from the extract is with a rotating heat exchanger which is 

dimensioned for high efficiency. In combination with the 14 degree supply air temperature the 

result is that extra heat is only needed a few days per year. In rooms served by supply air 

connected baffles for cooling, which has basic and forced flow, there is a function closing the 

cool flow to the cooling baffles when the air supply is stopped. Room with circulation cooling 

and non-priority cooling is provided with a function for limitation of the returning 

temperature of the cooling water.  
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The supply air temperature is regulated similarly, that is if more than a certain amount of 

gauges calls for heat by heating with the radiator, the supply air temperature increases and by 

that the heat reuse in the ventilation can be maximized even during spring and autumn. 

Wintertime the majority of the radiators are needed since the walls are poorly insulated due to 

an old Building regulation1 and hence the supply air temperature will be constant. Besides 

that, the heating system wasn’t changed. The Natural Science Building, as well as the whole 

campus is supplied by district heating. 

In the offices the lighting is absence-controlled, connected to a server. When light is switched 

on the ventilation system reacts and adjust the temperature. When the room is left the 

ventilation gauge acts on absence after 15 minutes and the lightning is switched off. In the 

corridors the lights are automatically turned on by presence and dimmed after a chosen time 

when no one is there. 

Heat energy  
The heat energy was measured before, 2003 to 2005, and after, 2011 to 2013, the 

reconstruction. The result is presented as the energy consumption in kWh per square meter 

(m2). The result shows that consumed heat energy decreases from 152 kWh/m2 in 2003 to 18 

kWh/m2 in 2013. This means a reduction of 88 percent. In figure 2 the consumption is shown 

for the different months.  

 

Figure 2: Monthly heat energy in kWh/m2 building before and after renovation and re-building.  

Electric energy  
The electric energy (including building energy and operational energy) was measured before, 

2003-2005, and after, 2011-2013, renovation and re-building. As the GIA, function and 

purposes of the facility were changed, from teaching laboratories to offices, the values of 

electric energy should be regarded in light of that. Figure 3 shows that the overall consumed 

electric energy decreased from 95 kWh/m2 in 2003 to 45 kWh/m2 in 2013 and that means a 

reduction of about 50 percent. In some spots, the building electricity (i.e building electricity 

including light) was measured before and after the re-construction and savings up to 85 

percent have been seen. 

                                                 
1 100 mm insulation vs. 300 mm that is the Building regulation standard today 
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Figure 3: Monthly electric energy (building energy and operational energy) in kWh/m2 before and after 

renovation and re-building. 

Working process and possible risks 
Akademiska Hus AB Region North has been working strategically with energy reduction and 

issues concerning sustainable development for about 20 years. In 2005, when main re-

construction started, the company had internal goals that meant an energy reduction of 30 

percent from the year of 2000 until 20252.  

The company also has got an environmental management system (ISO 14001) where the 

environmental policy shortly states:  

“Akademiska Hus should have an environmental certificate in order to fulfil applicable 

environmental regulations and other requirements. We should act in order to fulfil the 

requirements to prevent pollution from the company’s activities. We should also act in a 

way leading to continuous improvements in the company’s environmental work. We 

prioritize our work with energy efficiency and development with alternative energy 

production. For each facility we aim to have the most energy efficient solution.” 

Besides the environmental management system and the internal energy goals, the leadership 

at Akademiska Hus AB Region North has been important while planning and drawing the re-

building and renovation. The leadership has also been important to encouraging the 

consultants to suggest innovative and long term sustainable solutions. For instance, the VAV-

system Lindinvent which gives both ventilation and air condition was chosen. The investment 

of this system is equal of a conventional system with regular ventilation and cooling baffles 

but the system demand some additional cost when connecting the system to a server and 

coupling of light control. Another important factor has been the project leader and his 

enthusiasm, who has encouraging consultants and construction workers to optimize all 

installations in order to save as much energy as possible. Also, the project leader’s ambition, 

that the Natural Science Building should be the least energy consuming building in town has 

been a driving force.   

During interviewing the head of property management and the property manager co-operation 

in different forms and contexts were expressed as important factors. For instance, co-

operation with the tenant, Umeå University, has been important as a re-building and 

                                                 
2 The goal has been updated and today the goal is 50 percent reduction before 2025 compared to 2000. 
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renovation mustn’t adversely affect the daily activities. The company also co-operates with 

the Swedish Energy Agency and other commercial property owners in various projects and 

networks, for instance Akademiska Hus AB was one of the co-founders of the Swedish Green 

Building Council. The energy saving actions in the Natural Science Building has led to a 

certification as Green Building in 2010 (level Silver). 

 

Finally costs were discussed. When discussing reasonable pay-off different periods are 

mentioned. Akademiska Hus AB Region North chose a pay-off period of maximum seven 

years, and many investments has been profitable since the energy reduction has been up to 80, 

90 percent and the electric energy (including building electricity and operational electricity) 

has been reduced about 50 percent.  

Discussion and conclusions 

In the reconstruction and re-building of the Natural Science Building at Campus Umeå 

conscious and courageous leadership is important for the will of innovation and for set up far-

reaching goals, beyond legal requirements. An enthusiast, as the project leader, who had the 

ambition to create the most energy efficient building in the region, also seems to be important 

for the project’s result.  

The chosen installations does matter. The installations in the Natural Science Building has 

reduced the heat energy about 85 percent, and was in 2013 63 kWh/m2. This can be compared 

to today’s Swedish Building Regulation that maximize the energy use to 120 kWh/m2 and 

year. To succeed with a VAV-system where the least efficient device is setting the level for 

the whole system, a holistic plan for all installations is needed. 

In the renovation the windows were not changed. They were changed to type 2+1 in 1991. 

Windows with lower U-value could have been chosen but the investment was considered 

neither viable nor sustainable at that time. However, since the insulation cassettes has a 

technical life time of approximately 20-25 years and modern insulation cassettes have 

improved, the investment should be profitable today, and also, a windows change is listed as 

an action in the planned maintenance in 2014. The façade has 100 mm of insulation and could 

theoretically be increased. Yet, the building has a façade made of bricks and would be 

difficult to insulate without re-constructing it completely. To insulate on the inside would 

decrease the rentable area. This solution was and still is considered non-profitable.  

Lesson learned from the re-building of section B is also the benefit of emptying the section 

completely and to do a complete renovation. In reality, there is almost always tenants left in 

parts of the building since it can be difficult to evacuate large amount of students and 

employees for a long time.   

Sustainability is a balance between saving energy, reducing costs and avoiding unnecessary 

waste. Maintaining buildings is a ‘never ending project’ and it is important to continue to 

work with small actions in a long term planning.  

Finally, a conscious and courageous leadership as well as enthusiasts and ambitious goals 

seem to have played an important role when re-building and renovate the Natural Science 

Building at Campus Umeå. Maybe has the company’s strategically work with sustainable 

development issues and their environmental management system also been a driving force. 

However, in the end, the pay-off periods and prices of energy seems to be decisive for the 

final choices.  
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